K A B L O O N A
pulsing of the seal-oil lamp, its stillness the product of leisure
and contentment, not of morbidity and fatigue.
Next morning I was out of my sleeping-bag before my hosts,
and had begun to pack my things. They lay staring at my
agitation. Once more the barbarian, the Kabloona that I was,
showed itself unfortunately. With the white man's impatience,
with the white man's stupid distortion of true values, I blurted
out crudely that I must be off to see Ka-i-o. I would be back,
I said, but I could not linger. Also — see to what depths of
gracelessness the white man can descend! — to make matters
worse I added that later I should want a man and sled to take
me back to King William Land and wras ready to pay twro foxes
for the service.
I had said exactly the wrong thing. My words were met with
silence. They stared at me from their sleeping-bags in a silence
so long that it almost unnerved me. I felt as if I were in their
eyes an insect disrupting with its aimless and angry buzzing the
tranquil peace of their igloo. Finally an old man said with a
mocking and yet gentle smile:
cSleep. There is time enough.3
But I was too deeply in the wrong to retreat; and besides, I
was determined that I should reach Father Henry that same
day, come what may. So, saying what I could to repair my dis-
grace and soften their judgment of me, I finished my packing.
At that moment Shongili crawled in.
'You have forgotten to visit,9 he said. CI go to make the
round of the igloos.5
It was true. I had neglected the first article of Eskimo be-
haviour. Two lessons in Eskimo manners had been adminis-
tered to me within the hour, and half the morning was to be
lost in visits. But we got away, and were guided by one of these
Eskimos — so great wTas their courtesy — on his swift small sled.
Pelly Bay, which we were now crossing, is a great pocket of
the sea over a hundred miles long and twenty miles wide, filled
with endless chaplets of small islands. As we moved among
these islands I thought again how different this was from King
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